
WAVE Job Description 

Event Coordinator  
 

 

Reports to Executive Manager  

Location  Vienna 

Hours 25 hours per week  

Salary Gross Salary: between €1,607 - € 1,750 per month  

According to level of professional experience and based on the Austrian Social 

Economy Collective Agreement (SWÖ KV) 

Contract type Unlimited 

Main purpose    Planning and organising WAVE events, such as trainings and project events as well 

as the annual WAVE conference (online and offline) 

 Holding overall financial responsibility, including correct invoicing for all related 

event activities.  

 

Introduction  

WAVE is a European network of more than 150 members (women’s NGOs, NGO networks and some 

individuals) in 46 European countries, which are dedicated to preventing and tackling violence against 

women and girls. Since its foundation in 1994, WAVE has been working to promote and strengthen the 
human rights of women and children in general, and to prevent male violence against women and 

children in particular. For more information about WAVE: www.wave-network.org  

A. Main Purpose of the Job 

1) Planning and organising events, such as WAVE trainings, and events as well as the annual WAVE 

conference (online and offline). 

2) Holding overall financial responsibility, including correct invoicing for all related event activities and 

supporting the WAVE Accountant in processing these invoices as well as the related financial reporting.  

 

B. Key Responsibilities and tasks  

 

Planning and organising WAVE Events  

 Planning and organising events in accordance with budget and time-limitations  

 Creating an appropriate time-scale and planning process for each event, including clear task-

assignments for the involvement of respective team-members or interns  

 Researching and booking appropriate venues or appropriate online technical support  

 Supporting the WAVE team members in contacting appropriate speakers/trainers from within 

the WAVE network or externally as required  

 Creating and continuously updating an overview of external events attended by WAVE staff 

and board members, for reporting and Monitoring & Evaluation purposes 

 Supporting the WAVE team in further developing online events and increasing their visibility 

to reach a wider audience such as webinars, podcasts, radio shows, Facebook Live events, etc. 

 
Holding overall responsibility for event budget planning and reporting  

 Planning each event in cooperation with the accountant within the available project and/or 

core budget category  

 Holding overall responsibility for issuing and processing invoices, coordinating this process 

with the accountant 



 After the conclusion of each event, reporting the exact expenditure to the accountant for 

appropriate budget consolidation  

 

C. General Responsibilities  

 

 Working within the WAVE budget and financial procedures  

 Supporting WAVE staff with any other activities related to event organisation 

 Attending fortnightly team-meetings 

 Attending 1:1 meetings every 4-6 weeks with the Executive Manager 

 Representing WAVE at external/international meetings as required for this role 

 Supporting the organisation and delivery of the annual WAVE conference according to the 

conference workplan 

 Carrying out other tasks as are reasonably required to help the WAVE team deliver its aims  

 Ensuring that all WAVE policies and procedures are adhered to 

 Attending all meetings and trainings relevant to this role 

 Acting as an ambassador for WAVE 

 Maintaining confidentiality in all matters 

 Occasionally work flexibly beyond the remit and normal working hours of the post as required  

 

Whilst every endeavour has been made to outline the duties and responsibilities of the post, these 

duties are not exhaustive.  

 

Person Specification 
 

Criteria Essential  Desirable 

Skills/Experience  

Excellent ability to manage and process financial documentation related to event 

coordination  

X  

Strong planning, organisational and administrative skills   

Excellent ability to plan and prioritise own workload to meet (often competing) 

deadlines 

X  

Action-oriented approach to work and ability to use own initiative to solve issues X  

Having a cooperative, reliable and flexible approach to team-work X  

Excellent English language skills  X  

Good German language skills X  

Excellent written and verbal communication skills X  

A creative mind with the ability to suggest improvements/developments X  

Ability to work flexibly beyond the remit and normal working hours of the post 

occasionally as required  

X  

Experience/Knowledge 

A minimum of 2 years working experience in event planning and organisation  X  

Work experience in accounting is an advantage   X 

Excellent knowledge and use of Microsoft Office package (Word, Excel, Power 
Point) 

X  

Experience of working in a busy office environment and under pressure of 
numerous (often competing) deadlines 

X  

An understanding of violence against women, gender equality and feminism  X  

Experience of working in a multi-national and multi-cultural environment  X 

 

 


